
Parksid� Caf� Men�
4 Parkside, Crawley, United Kingdom

https://www.facebook.com/Parkside-cafe-1474992669478528/

Here you can find the menu of Parkside Cafe in Crawley. At the moment, there are 8 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Parkside Cafe:

best panini I had a the spicy meat, salami, tomaten panini was delicious. most friendliest owners who ever meet,
desfinitiw worth visiting. 20 years of experience edit* back here and still the best panini I had. asked to have

added a piece of cheese the spicy beef panini and its absolute winner! perfect place for a box stop before the
sale. the vanilla latte is better than dieucks, with nice friendly service as per u... read more. The diner and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Parkside Cafe:
The whole expirence was awful wouldn't go again food was microwaved and the sausage was disgusting poor
attitude and work ethics staff sitting out front just conversing with each other cans not chilled and food barely
lukewarm very subpar food altogether a very bad experience wouldn't recommend this to anyone in the local
area give it a miss read more. Parkside Cafe from Crawley is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a

snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, Besides the delicious sandwiches, small salads and
other snacks also make a good snack. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of

coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

VANILLA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

SALAMI

BEEF

SAUSAGE

BACON

EGGS

EGG
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